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New Jnutntl.on.a. 
Improvement In Railroad SwitcheR. 

Mr. FreeborAe, of Boston, says, thp. Rain
bow, has invented a contrivance for prevent
ing locomolives from running oft the track 
from a,ny negligence of switching, and also for 
dispensing with a "switchman" altoget�er. 
The' invention is attached to the locomolives 
and cars, and the switch IS thereby opened 
and closed by the engineer or brakeman, and 
� train of cars cannot in any event go off fhe 
track unless some ob�truction is thrown upon I 

. 
it'. This will be an invaluable discovery both 
in point of safety and econDmy, as it wi'll en· 
able roads to dispense with a large number 
of men,' and insure greater safety' than the old 
plan of switching. 

Improved Locomotives. 

9dtntinf �mtritt\-n. 

COLTON'S PATENT LOCK. 
This is a new.sim�le, and anti-pickable lock 

invented and patented by Mr. SaJin Colton, 
of the city of Philadelphia One great fault 
belonging to most all combination locks is 
their complexity. No such objection can be 
raised to this and. we are therefore happy to 
introduce it to public.notice . The principle 
of this lock consists i� having three �:rcu!ar 
met�l discs-having one quarter of the circle 

FIG. 1. 

plane faced, placed in a metal frame with 
grooves cut in it to allow the discs, or as we 
will call them" buttons," to turn drmly an d 
also independently on the &ame axis. On this 
frame is the catch which holds or relieves the 
bolt or bow of the lock, which by means of 
a spring throws out the catch or detent when 
the discs or buttons are in a certain position, 

I managed by the key in the frame. 
FIG 3. 

The Pennsylvanian says that" an engine is . 

now constructing at Wilmington, for the Phi
ladelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore rail
road which will attai n the greatest amount of 
speed yet reached by any loco�otive in this 
country. 

The great obstacle to the iDcrease of speed 
heretofore has been in the oscillatory motion 
of the motive car, which a given amount 
of increased stearn-power renders so great that 
not only is the speed impeded greatly, but 
bott. the engine and the track become much 
racked and shaWirec by it. . 

This is a view of the lock with grooved I This will explain the operation. of this lock 
. . still further. The same letteTa refer to like plate off, and exhIbIts .t.he app.aratus uo lock- parts of fig 1. This view shows the circles ed by the buttons showiDg then planes out of of the buttons projectim� above the parts C C 

the groove plate. A, is the Lack plate B, C C,. theretore it will be plain to. every one 
is the pad catch. C C C C, is the small frame that If the groom plate fig 4. 

or rather four square plates joined together at FIG4. 

the ends, with an axis passing throl1gh the 
Iuiddle on which are th.ee buttons D D EJ, 

which are operated by the key 
-FIG. 2. '1'�e e.xp.erienced and skillful superintend�nt 

of the engIne factory of the Philadelphia, 
Wilmington, and Baltimore railroad, Wm. L. 
Treeger, has devoted his attention to this sub
ject,' and from his success in the application isserted in the hOle F, passing through a 
of his improvement on a smaller scale will tubi! G. This smal! tube is fixed firmly to 
secure in the mammoth locomotive now buil- the side of the lock. Therefore the axis of 
ding a very great amount of speed. th butto" 

It is an improvement 01 great importance;- !!solJmU el!w!! h!'aru t[jJhL o..llllloU; wL-Illan":d�m= o[l. v.1. e�s "'o"' u'-t AaLln�d�in"":t7hle 
not o�ly a� i\ incr.e�ses tpe,s�eed ahd saf�ty tube G, so �hen there is nothing to hold the 
of railroad travelltng, but as It saves any 111- frame C, with its catch in B, the spring E, 
creased wear and and tear of the road and the throws out the catch and it is what it is called 
engine. .

' 

The m ain principle of the Improvement IS 

the application of braces, which resist the os
cillatory motion and impart to the engine such 
firmneils thatthe appilcation of all the steam 
power results exclusively in an onward mo
tion, and does not produce the double and anta
gonist motions of sideways and onwards both." 

The Pensyl vanian is surely aware that 60 

miles an hOUf has been run' without sensible 
oscillation to found a theory for the limitation 
of an engine's speed by oscillation. 

Thermometer and GraVitating Clock. 

By the True Democrat of Joliet, Ill. we 
lears that Mr. J earum Atkins of that place has 

'constructed a clock which has been running 
for the term of two months, and gives every 
proof, that it will continue to run .by. the 
same power without winding up until It IS 

worn out. This machine has be�n examined 
by several learned men who have exprlissed 
their belief, that it will continue to perform 
as it has done, all the requisites' of perpetual 
motion, (not allowing for the decay of the 
material of which it is constructed ,) . as long 
as the laws of nature remain unchanged. The 
power by which this machine is propelled 
is obtained by the combined agencies of natu
ral heat of the sun, and the attraction of gra
"itation. The power of heat, being absorbed 
bV a rod of metal, causes said rod to expand, 
which on cooling contracts, and this expan· 
sion and contraction of said rod of metal, 
whick takes place alternately, as often as it 
undergoes these changes of temperature,.' is 
by means of levers made to raise a weight,
which weight is suspended upon an endless 
chain passing over puIlies, in SUch a manner 
as by its gravitating force, to exert a perfectly 
uniform power' upon'the machinery of the 
time piece, whereby perfec�ly uniform and 
continued motion is produced. 

unlocked. 
Munn &. Co. are the Agents for the sale of 

rights, &.c. Ths Scott medal was awarded by . 
the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, tor 
this lock, and that is  only awarded for rare 
and ingenious inventions, and there can be 
no doubt but it will soon come into general 
use. 

was on to this lock and D D D, the. buttons 
caught into the grooves of this plate, 'that the 
spring E could not relieve the catch B from 
that of, C. This then )S the principle of this 
lock, but let us stale some of its advantages. 
Fig 2. shows all the parts of fig. 1, With H 
the axis thrust through G. 

FIgure 5. 

This engraYing shows the principle of this some that cost $60. The several parts here 
lock applied to any one of the common kind displayed are those of !::>cks quite common 
to render it burglar proof. A, is a small lock and need not be further deHcribed tha,n to s�y 
of this kina screwerl on the plate of a com- that C, is the axle to throw qut the main bolt 
mon lock just belaind the main bolt B. A B. 'E E, is a crO"R piece of metal connecting 
has a small openir.� in the side to receive tw" minor bolts B B. D, is a catch to hold 
B, therefore when B is thrown out at tile oth- back the minor bolts when required. 
er end, if C (as shown in fig. 4,) be thrown The advantages of this loc.k are simplicity 
behind B, and not retained there by the same and y�t intricacy, especlallv as will baffle any 
principII! described already, that it will be person to take an impre�sion of the key by 
Impossible to thrust back B, until it is reliev-

I 
wa.l' or any such material. This is owing to 

ed by opening A. Thus a common lock, for the buttons being operated by the key either 
a very trifling expense can be made as safe as singly or collectively, so that olle button in a 
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groove 'of fig. 4, will hold the door' perfeetly 
locked-therefore when the catches are en
twined the key can be tllrned baCkwards and 
one button only with its circular part left to 
project into the grooved plate. T�is key can 
only be turned one way or else the lock never 
can be opened. This can be best ,explained 
by the model which .is at this office. 

LIST OF PATIj:NTS 

I58VED FROM THE tTNITED STA.TEI PA.TENT 
OFFICE, 

For the week ending Oct. 10, 1848. 

To Augustus Hamann , of Washington, D. 
C . ,  for improvement in Spark Arresters. Pa
tented Oct. 10, 18t8 . 

To T. M. Hemphill and R. II. Knox, of 
Washington, Ohio, tor improvement in Mills 
for Grinding. Patented Oct. 10, 1848. 

To B. F. Berwick, of New York City, f0r 
improved Screw Blank Machme. Patented 
Oct. 10,1846. 

To Oscar S. Burgess, of Columbus, Ohio, 
for improvement in Harne!s Buckles; Paten
ted Oct. 10, 1848. 

To· John P. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., for 
improvement in Chimney Caps. Patented Oct. 
10, 1848. 

To David Dick, of Meadville, Pa., for im
provement in Presses. Patented Oct. 1 0, 1848. 

To Livingston, Roggin &. Adams, of Pitts
burg, Pa., for improved Moulder'S Flask. Pa
tented Oct. '10, 1848. 

To Frederil!k Emerson, of Boston, Mass., 
for improvement in Ventillating Ships. Pa
tented Oct. 10, 1848. 

To James H. Sweet, of Concord; N. H., 
for machine for making Spike •. Pa.tented Oct. 
10, 1848. 

To Joseph Sc.40field, of Philadelphia, Pa .• 

for improvement in Uterine Supporters. Pa
tented Oct. 10, 1848. 

To Samuel J. Seeley, of New York City, fol' 
.�. -improve.iSlloLPlug. Flttented Oct. 10, 

1848. 

To H. W. Day, of Boston, Mass. , for im-
provement in Type Moulds. Patented Oct. 
10, 1848. 

To Jacob Shaw, jr. of Hinckl�y, Ohio, for 
for improvement in Wheels for Spinning. Pa
tented Oct. 10, 1848. 

To C harles Sines, of Village Green, Pa., 
for improveme.nt i n  Corn Shellers. Patented 
Oct. 10, 1848. 

'tp William Wrigbt, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
for improvement in Blocking Hats. Patented 
Oct. 10, 1848. 

To Lewis Roper, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 
improvement in apparatus fot administeri'ng 
Ether. Patented Oct. 10, 1848. . 

RE·ISSUE. 

To Tim. D. Jackson. of New York City, 
for a Bell 'Felegrapl:.. Re·issued Oct. 10, 1848. 

INV�NTOR'S CLAlDlS. 

Planing Rived Staves. 

To Hervey Law, of Wilmington, N. C. for 
improvement in machinery for planing rived 
staves. Patellted Sept. 19, 1848. Claims in 
combinatioll with the cutter, rest, and follow
er, or any well known mechanical equivalent 
thereof, the separate su pporting levers acted 
on by weights, one lever acting on each edge 
of the slave to produce separate and inde
pendant pressures near the two edges; hold
ing it firmly against a single fixed piece or 
rest immediately opposite to the cutters, but 
permitting all other parts of the stave however 
crooked, twisted I')r var iable in thickness to 
pass free fr�m constraint and at full liberty to 
take whatllver movements lateral and vertical 
its crooks and windings may require, where
by th.e dressing is allowed to follow the 
beadings and windings of the stave without 
cutting against the grain of the timber and ill 
combination with the parts above claimed. 
Also the segmental hold tasts acting to draW' 
the staV� fro,tn between the cutter wheel and 
roller and thereby prevent the irregular thin
ning away of its extremities. 
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